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CREEKVIEW HOUSING
CAPITAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT

LOCATION: Vergennes, VT 05491

DRAFT DATE: 1/6/2016

INSPECTION DATE: 10/26/2015

REPORT DATE: 5/11/2016

SECTION I – EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
PREFACE:
On the 26th of October 2015 a property inspection was conducted for the Creekview Housing Apartments
at 20 Hillside drive in Vergennes, VT. The property contains a total of 36 apartments. The inspection was
conducted to help evaluate the overall condition of the structures and site and to identify possible
deficiencies involving life safety, replacement, and maintenance issues. The information obtained was
used to help forecast the long-term capital needs of the property.
Vergennes is a city in Addison County. The community
was named for Count Vergennes, French foreign minister
who supported the colonies during the American
Revolution. The nearest city with a population of 50,000+
is Schenectady, NY (100.1 miles, with a population of
61,821). The nearest city with a population of 200,000+ is
Boston, MA (167.8 miles, with a population of 589,141).
The nearest city with a population of 1,000,000+ is Bronx,
NY (231.7 miles, with a population of 1,332,650).
According to the United States Census Bureau, the city
has a total area of 2.4 square miles with a population
density of 1,112 people per square mile.
As of the census of 2009, the population was 2,670,
representing a 2.6% decline since 2000. Ancestries
include French (20.4%), Irish (15.2%), French Canadian
(13.8%), English (12.3%), German (6.8%), and United
States (6.1%). Industries providing employment for males
include Transportation equipment (11%), Construction (10%), Educational services (7%), Computer and
electronic products (5%), Repair and maintenance (5%), Motor vehicle and parts dealers (4%), and Social
assistance (4%). Industries providing employment for females include Educational services (17%), Health
care (11%), Accommodation and food services (10%), Social assistance (9%), Finance and insurance
(6%), Food and beverage stores (4%), and Transportation equipment (4%).
The following review presents work items as they relate to the current status and condition of the
property. Each of the building systems is discussed with recommendations and cost estimates for system
upgrade or to maintain the housing units over the 20-year period of this report. The systems include Site,
Architectural, Mechanical & Electrical, and Dwelling Units.

RTD# 15-140
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The following table provides a breakdown for the property involved in this report.
NAME & LOCATION

# BUILDINGS

# UNITS

# OF BEDROOMS

# HCP

Creekview Housing
20 Hillside Drive
Vergennes, VT 05491

5 (residental)
1 (non-residential)

36

(10) 1-Bedroom
(26) 2-Bedroom

5

Creekview Housing is a multifamily townhouse and walk-up housing development close to the center of
Vergennes. Creekview was formed in June 2004 - HVT and HOPE purchased what was known as
Eaglewood XI (a limited partnership formed in 1985) from Tommy Harper. The development was
originally constructed in 1984/1985 with a substantial renovation in 2004/2005. The scope of renovation
included new parking areas and walkways, new roofs, mechanical equipment, and unit upgrades. Near
term needs include site improvements, and minor upgrades to bring the development into compliance
with UFAS requirements.

Location Map

RTD# 15-140
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SITE AND LANDSCAPING
Earthwork and Landscaping
The site occupies approximately 6.5 acres and gradually slopes to the east. Trees include White Pine,
Cedar, Oak, and Ash. There is a wood-framed development sign located at the entrance to the
development. The sign displays equal housing and accessibility symbols. Upkeep of the development
sign is manageable through routine maintenance.

Built Improvements (playgrounds/site furniture)
There is a playground at the far east side of the site.
The wood-framed playground has a slide, swings, and
a ladder. The playground frame is generally in fair
condition. Management stated that a new canvas
canopy and a replacement swing had been ordered.
Since the 2011 CNA, an asphalt walkway has been
installed to ensure accessibility and the gravel has
been removed from under the playground. It now
rests on a grassy surface. Management should install
a level cushioned rubberized playground surface. The
playground is now surrounded by a wooden picket
fence. Management has also included a wooded
picnic table. Management has also added a
basketball hoop off of the east parking lot.
Observations and Recommendations



Budget costs to replace the basketball hoop in year 20.
Budget costs in year 1 to install a cushioned rubberized playground surface.

Built Improvements and Fencing
Sections of split post-and-rail fencing are located at
the entrance to the development. The post-and-rail
fence is in good condition. A six-foot high, wood
stockade fencing is located along the north side of the
property. The fence has recently been reposted and
section of the fence have been fixed. The fence is in
good condition. There are 6-foot high, PVC privacy
fences at the rear of the townhouse units (buildings 1,
2, 4, and 5). These panels were installed during the
2005 renovations. A wooden picket fence has been
install around the playground. The fence in excellent
condition.

Observations and Recommendations





RTD# 15-140

Budget costs to replace the post-and-rail fence in year 10.
Interim component replacement and re-setting of the posts should be met through
operating budget.
Budget costs in year 15 to replace the wood stockade fence.
Budget costs in year 1 to replace PVC privacy fences.
Budget costs in year 15 to replace picket fence.
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Pedestrian Walkway Paving
The walkways are 5-feet wide and have a concrete
surface. The walkways are 5 inches thick on an 8inch gravel base. At several intersections of the
walkways, the expansion joints have enlarged and
exhibit cohesive failure of the packing material. These
should be repacked to prevent moisture infiltration
beneath the slab (operating expense). The walkways
have compliant flared curb cuts for wheelchair
access. Walkway replacement is not anticipated
during the term of this plan.
Observations and Recommendation


Budget costs in year 1 to remove and construct new walkways.

Parking and Roadway Pavement
The entrance road and parking areas have an asphalt paved surface. The asphalt is in good condition.
There were no major cracks or potholes. There was significant fading of the parking stripes. The roads
and parking areas are constructed of a 3-inch bituminous asphalt wearing course, on 6 inches leveling
course, over 12 inches of gravel sub-base. There are a total of 46 parking spaces including 5 accessible
parking spaces and 2 van-accessible spaces. According to the blueprints, the parking areas are 96
inches wide with 60-inch access aisles. Concrete curbing is located adjacent to all sidewalks.
Observations and Recommendations




Budget costs in year 13 to resurface the parking lots.
Budget costs in year 3, 8, and 18 to crack fill, seal, and restripe the paved surface.
No sealing costs are shown in year 13 as resurfacing is shown in year 14.

Mail Facilities
There is a central mailbox cluster facility located on
the site. The mailbanks are sheltered by a
freestanding wood structure with an asphalt shingled
roof system. There are three mailbox units that have
unit letterboxes, an outgoing slot, and a parcel slot.
The outgoing slot is mounted at 44 inches high. The
incoming slots for the accessible units are mounted at
35 and 58 inches high.

Observations and Recommendations


Management should re-organize the incoming boxes so that the accessible units have a
slot no more than 48 inches high (operating expense)

Dumpster and Enclosure
There are three dumpster areas around the site. There are three 5 cubic-yard dumpsters and three 2
cubic-yard dumpsters. All of the dumpsters are leased from Casella (operating expense). The dumpsters
are not ADA accessible in that there is no side access hatch. The dumpster enclosures are wood
stockade fence panels. The dumpsters rest on a concrete pad.
Observations and Recommendations


RTD# 15-140

Budget costs in year 2 to replace the dumpster enclosures
Management should ensure that at least one dumpster is handicapped-accessible
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Site Drainage and Grading
According to the blueprints there are several storm check dams at the south and southeast side of the
development. The dams are constructed of stone and have filter fabric. No problems were observed or
reported with excessive storm water pooling.
Electrical Main and Distribution
Electricity is supplied by underground cable and enters the site at the development entrance. There is a
pad-mounted transformer at the entrance to the development and another two transformers located
between buildings 1 and 2. The transformers are owned and maintained by the local utility provider.
Site Lighting
There are a total of fourteen pedestrian pole-mounted
light fixtures. The poles are straight and the lights are
in good working order. One light is missing from the
pole.
Observations and Recommendations



RTD# 15-140

Replace the broken light fixture
(operating expense).
Budget costs in year 9 to replace the
light fixtures.
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ARCHITECTURAL EXTERIOR
Foundations and Waterproofing
The buildings have concrete perimeter strip foundations with 2 inches of rigid-board insulation applied to
the outer face. The buildings also have a 4-inch concrete floor slab.
Appurtenant Structures, Maintenance Shed
There is a freestanding maintenance shed located at
the east side of the development. The building has a
double-leaf steel entrance door, painted wood
clapboard siding, and an asphalt shingled roof
covering. The finishes are in good condition. Exterior
painting and shingle replacement is discussed below.

Appurtenant Structures, Porches
Buildings 1, 2, 4, and 5 have a front porch structure that was constructed during the renovations. Building
3 has a breezeway that provides access to the units. The porch posts are 6x6-inch wood and have metal
cleats attached to concrete footings. Replacement of the porch structures is not anticipated during the
term of the plan. All of the porches have a smooth painted wood ceiling.
Observations and Recommendation


Budget costs in year 6 and 14 to repaint the exterior ceilings. Exterior ceiling should be
painted concurrently with the rest of the buildings.

Exterior Walls: Wood Shingle, Clapboard
The exterior walls are constructed of a 2x6-inch stud
wall and plywood sheathing. The buildings have
painted wood clapboards. During the renovations the
bottom two courses were removed and ice shield
installed. The paint was in good condition. No major
chipping or flaking was observed. The buildings have
painted wood soffits with a continuous venting strip.
Observations and Recommendations




Budget costs in years 6 and 14 to
repaint the buildings.
Interim touch-up paint should be
manageable through the operating budget.
Budget costs in years 6 and 14 to repaint the soffits concurrent with exterior painting.

Patios: Concrete
Poured concrete slabs are located at the rear of buildings 1, 2, 4, and 5. The concrete patios are in good
condition and replacement is not anticipated during the term of this plan.

RTD# 15-140
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Roof Structure and Covering
The roof is comprised of a 2x6 wood truss structure
on 16-inch centers. The roofs have 1/2-inch MDO
plywood decking with galvanized clips to prevent
warping. All of the buildings have an asphalt shingle
covering. The actual age of the roof coverings is
unknown. The roof is in very good condition. Subsurface coverings include ice and water shield. Ridge
vents have also been installed. The porch roof has
snow guards over the pedestrian walkways. There are
wood framed chimney structures to house the metal
flues from the boilers. Painting of the chimneys is
included with exterior walls.
Observations and Recommendations


Budget costs in year 15 to replace all of the roof shingles.

Doors, Exterior Common
The doors to the mechanical rooms have an insulated steel door. The exterior door to the office is
embossed steel. The door has a 33-inch clear opening and a lever handle.
Observations and Recommendations


Budget costs in year 14 to replace the service doors and exterior common doors

Doors: Unit Exterior
Unit exterior doors are insulated steel with a painted embossed finish. The exterior unit doors for the
accessible units have a 33-inch wide clear opening, lever hardware, a compliant threshold, and a peephole mounted at 48 inches high. The rear doors have a double glazed half-lite. Each of the townhouse
units have a rear storage area accessed by a flush insulated steel door.
Observations and Recommendations


Budget costs starting in year 14 to replace the exterior unit doors.

Doors, Storm/Screen
The townhouses and direct entry apartments have an aluminum storm door installed at both the front and
rear entrances. The storm doors are in poor condition. Dwelling unit 36 aluminum storm door is damaged
and should be replaced.
Observations and Recommendations


RTD# 15-140

Replace the damaged door through the operating budget.
Budget costs in years 1 and 11 to replace the storm doors.
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Windows: Frames and Glazing
The window frames are vinyl and have double-glazed, double hung lites. The glazed panels have
decorative muntins between the panes of glass. Exterior storm windows have been installed. All of the
windows were replaced during the renovations and are in good condition. Replacement of the window
frames is not anticipated during the term of this plan.
Stairs and Railings
Poured in place concrete stairs are located in front of the buildings. The stairs feature painted steel
tubular railings. Building 3 has a set of metal stairs with concrete pan treads and metal risers. The stairs
have tubular rails and a continuous tubular wall railing. Each mechanical room is accessed by a set of
wood-framed stairs.
Lighting: Building Mounted Exterior
There is a wall-mounted carriage light located at the office entrance, and at the unit entrances at building
3. These is also a carriage light on the end units of buildings 1, 2, 4, and 5. The rear entrances to the
townhouse units have a wall-mounted light fixture. The porches have recessed CFL canister fixtures.
Observations and Recommendations


Budget costs in year 13 to replace the light fixtures.

Handicapped Ramps: Concrete
There are several poured-in-place concrete ramps that provide access to the buildings. The ramps have
a compliant slope and have a flat cross section. The railings are mounted on both sides and have a
compliant height. The railings extend beyond the top and bottom of the ramp by 12 inches.

RTD# 15-140
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ARCHITECTURAL INTERIOR
Common Area Walls and Ceilings
The office has a gypsum wallboard ceiling with a texture painted finish. The common area walls are
gypsum wallboard with a smooth painted finish and painted wood mopboards. All of the units are
compartmentalized for fire protection. The doors to the office and laundry have a 33-inch clear door
opening. The door to the restroom has a 34-inch clear opening.
Observations and Recommendations:



Maintain the ceiling paint as needed (operating expense).
Budget costs in years 9 to paint the common area walls.

Insulation: Exterior Walls/Ceilings/Foundation
The frost walls have 2 inches of rigid-board insulation applied to the outer face. The attics are assumed
to have adequate insulation. The exterior walls have 5.5 inches of fiberglass batt insulation.
Floor Frame and Coverings
The second story floors and the first floors above the mechanical rooms have wood joists and plywood
sheathing. The remaining first floors have a concrete foundation slab. The public restroom and back
storage room have a VCT floor covering. The laundry has vinyl sheet floors with VCT floors in the back
hallway. The laundry floor is chipping and stained. The office has a carpet floor finish. The mechanical
room floors have an unfinished concrete floor slab.
Observations and Recommendations:



Budget costs in year 1 and 16 to replace the laundry and restroom floors.
Budget costs in years 9 and 19 to replace the carpet.

Common Area Laundry
The laundry has three front-loading washing machines,
and three propane dryers. The laundry appliances are
coin-operated and leased through MacGray (operating
budget). There is a folding table in the laundry. The
surface height is at 33.5 inches and a knee space of
30.5 inches.
Observations and Recommendations:
 MacGray should be asked to replace
the laundry appliances when they
become worn and/or unusable.
RTD# 15-140
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Common Area Restrooms
The office has a small restroom with a 60-inch clear
turning diameter. Restroom accessories include a
mirror, toilet paper holder (mounted at 30 inches high,
and 7 inches in front of the toilet), and grab bars. The
grab bars are 1.5 inches in diameter, 1.5 inches away
from the wall, 36 inches long at the rear of the toilet
and 42 inches long on the side wall. Plumbing fixtures
include a wall-mounted lavatory and a toilet. The lip
on the lavatory is fixed at 34 inches high. This
provides a clear knee space of 30 inches. The
lavatory has a single handled faucet and under
lavatory pipe-wrap. The toilet is by Eljer and has the
flush handle located on the closed side. The toilet seat
has a height of 18 inches.
Observations and Recommendations



Budget costs in year 1 to replace the bathroom toilet. Management should ensure that
the seat has a height of 17-19 inches and that the flush is on the open side.
Maintain the bathroom accessories.

Common area HVAC
The office, restroom, and laundry are heated by
hydronic baseboards.

Lighting, Common Area, Interior
The office and laundry have ceiling-mounted CFL drum fixtures. All of the mechanical rooms have T8
fluorescent lamp fixtures. The common areas have wall-mounted emergency light packs by Prescolite.
Observations and Recommendations



RTD# 15-140

Schedule time to periodically test emergency light packs.
Isolated cases of failed lighting fixtures can be replaced as needed from within the
operating budget.
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DWELLING UNITS
Living Area Walls and Ceilings
The bathroom and kitchens in the accessible units have a 60-inch turning diameter. The unit ceilings
have a texture painted finish. Some of the units have a smooth painted ceiling finish. Some of the units
also exhibit patched ceiling repairs with badly matched textured finish. Maintenance staff should use a
stipple brush that is meant for these applications. Unit walls are wallboard with a smooth painted finish
and painted wood mopboards. Marks on the wall were noted in unit 12.
Observations and Recommendations


Unit painting is considered to be an operating expense.

Living Area Floors
Carpet is located in the bedrooms, upper landings, and stairs. The carpet has rubber transition strips.
VCT and vinyl floors were noted throughout the units in building 3 and in the bathrooms of all units.
Dwelling unit 24 vinyl flooring is chipped and peeling. Most of the living rooms and kitchens have
laminated plank flooring. Areas of unevenness were noted in isolated areas.

Observations and Recommendations





Budget costs starting in years 2, 10, and 18 to replace the carpet.
Budget costs starting in year 9 to replace the vinyl floor finishes.
Budget costs starting in year 14 (at a slow rate) to replace the plank flooring.
Repairs damaged planks through the operating budget at unit turnover.

Stairs: Interior
All of the townhouse units (buildings 1, 2, 4, and 5)
have a set of wood framed stairs. The stairs have a
wall-mounted railing on both sides.
Doors and Windows: Interior
The interior doors are painted hollow-core wood with
turn-knob door hardware. The interior doors in the
accessible units have a 34-inch clear opening and
lever hardware. Closet doors are hollow-core wood
and are the bi-fold type. The closets have shelving at
all levels. The accessible unit has a closet rail
mounted at 51 inches high (should be 48 inches).
There is a missing closet door in unit 36. This may be
at the tenants request as this is in an accessible unit.
Observations and Recommendations


RTD# 15-140

Maintain the unit closet doors.
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Kitchen Cabinets, Countertops, and Sinks
Kitchen cabinets have solid wood face frames with plywood sides. The doors are solid wood. All of the
doors and drawers do not have any pulls installed with the exception of the accessible units, which have
“D” pulls. The cabinets in the accessible units have a 4-inch toe-kick space. The wall cabinets have the
lowest shelf at 50 inches (should be 48 inches). The countertops are laminated particleboard with a
rounded edge. The sinks are stainless steel and have a double bowl. The single handled faucets include
a remote spray attachment. The countertop is laminated particleboard and is fixed at 34 inches high
allowing a knee space with 28 inches clearance. Under sink pipes have pipe-wrap in the accessible units.
All of the kitchen and bathroom valves are the ball type. Replace as needed (operating budget).
Observations and Recommendations




Budget costs starting in year 14 to replace the kitchen cabinets.
An allowance is shown in year 1 to lower one of the wall cabinets in the accessible units
to provide a shelf at 48 inches.
Budget costs starting in year 14 to replace the countertops concurrent with the cabinets.

Kit
chen Appliances
The ranges are electric, 30 inches wide, and by Whirlpool (model# RF365PXMQ). A range by Tappan
was noted in unit 2. The Tappan ranges are located in the accessible units because the ranges have
front controls. All of the appliances in the accessible units have a compliant clear approach. The range
hoods are 30 inches wide, by Broan (model# 41.000-L), and are the recirculating type. The range hoods
in the accessible units have remote switches on the wall midway up and in between the wall and the
range. The remote switches should be move to the front of the lower cabinet drawer. Refrigerators are by
Whirlpool (model# ET8WTEXMO02). All appliances were replaced during the renovations.
Observations and Recommendations





RTD# 15-140

Budget costs starting in 14 to replace the ranges.
Budget costs starting in the year 14 to replace the rangehoods concurrent with cabinets.
Budget costs starting in year 9 to replace the refrigerators.
Relocate the remote switches.
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Bath Fixtures: Lavatory and Toilet
The non-accessible units have a single formed lavatory and counter. The lavatories have a single
handled faucet by Wolverine. The accessible units have a wall-mounted lavatory. The lip of the lavatory
is fixed at 34 inches high allowing a knee space of 30 inches. The under-lavatory pipes have pipe-wrap.
Toilets are by Eljer and are 1.6 gpf. The toilet has a seat height of 17.5 inches and the flush handle is
located on the closed side.

Observations and Recommendations




Budget costs starting in year 14 to replace the bathroom lavatories.
Budget costs in year 14 to replace the toilets.
Budget costs in year 1 to replace the bathroom toilets in accessible units. Management
should ensure that the seat has a height of 17-19 inches and that the flush is on the
open side.

Bath Fixtures: Tub/Shower
The bathtubs are a single-piece fiberglass unit with a Delta mixing valve. The tubs in the accessible units
are a mix of single piece fiberglass units and shower stalls. The units have a seat provided, a remote
shower wand with a 50-inch hose on a vertical sliding bar, and grab bars. All of the bathroom plumbing
fixtures in the accessible units have a compliant clear approach.
Observations and Recommendations


Maintain the tubs as needed.

Bathroom Vanities and Accessories
Bathroom accessories include a mirrored medicine cabinet (mounted at 54 inches), a mirror (mounted at
39 inches), a toilet paper holder (mounted at 24 inches high and 6 inches in front of the toilet), a towel
bar, and a robe hook. Grab bars are 1.5 inches in diameter, 1.5 inches away from the wall, 36 inches
long at the rear of the toilet and 42 inches long at the side. The grab bars are mounted at 34 inches high
and are installed within 12 inches from the corner of
the room. The non-accessible units have a solid wood
vanity.
Observations and Recommendations



RTD# 15-140

Budget costs starting in years 9 to
replace the bathroom accessories.
Budget costs starting in year 14 to
replace
the
bathroom
vanities.
Bathroom vanities should be replace
concurrent with kitchen cabinets
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Unit Vent/Exhaust
The kitchen ceilings have vent fans installed. The bathrooms have a vent fan by Panasonic. Dwelling unit
# 25 has a nonfunctioning bathroom vent fan and is missing the cover.
Observations and Recommendations


Budget costs starting in year 4 to replace the vent fans (interim replacement is shown as
an operating expense).

Unit Radiation, Hydronic Baseboard
The units are heated by hydronic baseboard radiation and controlled by a wall-mounted digital thermostat
by Invensys. Each floor of the units is zoned for heating. All of the baseboards pre-date the renovations.
Management should replace any of the baseboard covers as needed through routine maintenance.

Detectors: Smoke/Fire/Carbon Monoxide
The bedrooms have hardwired smoke detectors with combination carbon monoxide and smoke detectors
in the living area hallways produced by FIRSTALERT. The accessible unit has several horn and strobe
devices installed.
Observations and Recommendations


Budget costs in year 9 to update all detectors.

Electric Fixtures
Living area light fixtures include a CFL drum fixture. The medicine cabinets have a small fluorescent tube
light fixture. The kitchen light fixtures feature two 4 foot florescent bulbs. Maintain the unit light fixtures as
needed through the operating budget.
Electric Breaker Panel and Wiring
Each unit has a circuit breaker panel by Square-D.
The panels feature a mix of 20, 30, and 50 Amp
circuit breakers. The accessible unit has the highest
circuit breaker mounted at 47 inches high. The
adaptable units have the highest circuit breaker at 53
inches. Dwelling units have a ground fault circuit
interrupter located in the bathroom and kitchen. The
electrical power outlets are mounted at 14 inches high
and the light switches are mounted at 46 inches high.
Several of the power outlets in the accessible units
have been relocated to 24 inches and have wallmounted conduit for the wiring. Co-axial TV cable
outlets were noted in the typical locations.

RTD# 15-140
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MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL
Sanitary Waste and Vent System
Sanitary waste pipes are black PVC. The sanitary
waste lines vary from 1.5 to 3 inches. The sanitary
waste lateral mains are 3-inches in diameter and exit
the building. The waste stacks have vents that
penetrate the roofline. No problems were reported
with regard to the sanitary waste piping.
Sump Pump, Residential
Each mechanical room has a residential grade sump
pump manufactured by Liberty pumps (Model # 257).
Replace the sump pumps as needed through the
operating budget.
Water Distribution: Hot and Cold
The incoming water lines for each building have a gate valve, Neptune meter, and a 1.5-inch gate valve
by Empire. No problems were reported with regard to the incoming water lines. Hot and cold water
throughout the development is distributed by 3/4-inch copper pipe.
Boiler, Fuel-fire Package, low MBH
Each building has a central mechanical room located
in the basement. Each mechanical room houses all of
the buildings heat and hot water generating
equipment. Heating water in buildings 1, 2, 4, and 5 is
generated by a Buderus oil-fired boiler (input rating of
238 Mbtu/hr). The boiler has a Riello burner (#40), a
Honeywell aquastat, a Watts FBVS-3 valve, and a
Safgard low water cutoff switch. All of the boilers have
a backflow preventer and a pressure-reducing valve
(PRV) on the cold water feed. Building 3 has two
Buderus boilers (rated at 154 Mbtu/hr each). All of the
boilers rest on concrete housekeeping pads. Each
boiler is controlled by a wall-mounted Tekmar
controller (model# 260). The boilers in building 3 are controlled by a model 262 controller. The boilers
have a stainless steel flue duct to the roof level. The boilers have a heat sensor installed.
Observations and Recommendations


Budget costs in years 14 and 15 to replace the boilers and controls. Interim controller
replacement is shown in the budget.

Feedwater System (hydronic)
All boiler room piping is type L copper. Some rusting pipe hangers were observed on the heating lines.
The piping also has ball shut-off valves for the units and drain valves. All of the piping has fiberglass
insulation. The heating water for each boiler system is distributed by two Bell and Gossett circulating
pumps (model# PL-30). Heating hot water is supplied and returned by 1.25-inch copper pipe. All of the
distribution piping is original to the building. Unit distribution piping is 3/4-inch copper pipe.
Observations and Recommendations
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Budget costs starting in year 9 to replace the heating water circulator pumps.
Management should replace the pipe hangers as needed through routine operations.
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Boiler Room Equipment
Boiler room valves are the ball type manufactured by Apollo and Watts. Each mechanical room has a
three-way tempering valve by Honeywell (MA-1 Series). Each boiler system has a Extrol expansion tank
(model# SX-60V) vertical tank and a Taco air scoop. Each mechanical room has a galvanized duct that
provides combustion air to the boiler. Fuel oil is stored in freestanding 330-gallon oil storage tanks. The
tanks do not sit in a containment area. Oil is transferred from the oil tanks to the boilers by copper pipe.
The pipe does not have a plastic protective sleeve. There is an above ground propane tank that serves
the dryers in the laundry.
Observations and Recommendations



Budget costs starting in year 4 to replace the mixing valves.
Replace the expansion tanks as needed through the operating budget.

DHW Generation, exchanger in boiler
Each mechanical room has an indirect-fired domestic hot water tank by Triangle Tube (Smart). Buildings
1, 4, and 5 each have a 60-gallon tank (model# TR-60). Buildings 2 and 3 have 75-gallon tanks. The
domestic hot water output gauges indicated 140 deg. F in building 2 and 130 deg. F in building 1. The
DHW tank in building #4 was replaced in 2010. Building #3 DHW tank needs to be replaced. The DHW
tank in building #3 exhibits major corrosion on top and is leaking water. Each DHW system has a Taco
fractional horsepower circulator and an Amtrol Therm-x-Trol ST-12 expansion tank.
Observations and Recommendations






Budget costs in the first year to
replace the DHW tank in building 3
Budget costs in the starting in year 7
of the plan to replace the remaining
four tanks. A second cycle is shown
starting in year 19.
Budget costs starting in year 9 to
replace the DHW pumps.
Replace the DHW expansion tanks as
needed.

Smoke Detectors and Fire Suppression
The common areas have hardwired combo smoke detectors and carbon monoxide detector by First Alert.
Replacement of smoke detectors should be done in 10-year intervals as a matter of general practice.
Each Mechanical room is equipped with a 2 head sprinkler system.
Observations and Recommendations


Replace the smoke detectors as needed through the operating budget.

Electrical Switchgear
Each mechanical room has an electrical panel by
Square-D. Each panel has a 600 Amp disconnect,
with six 100 Amp breakers for the units, 1x200 Amp
breaker for the laundry, and one 100 Amp breaker for
the office. The electrical systems pre-date the
renovations, however replacement is not anticipated
during the term of this plan.

RTD# 15-140
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HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBILITY - COMMON AREAS
According to the new 2010 ADA regulations any alterations commenced after September 15th 2010 and
before March 15th 2012, must comply with either new 2010 requirements, UFAS, or 1991 standards. If
the alterations are made after March 15th 2012, they must comply with the new 2010 regulations. The
recommendations given here are in accordance with the 2010 standards.
Site
There are a total of 46 parking spaces including 5 accessible parking spaces and 2 accessible van
spaces. According to the blueprints, the parking areas are 96 inches wide with a 96-inch access aisle.
The walkways have compliant flared curb cuts for wheelchair access.
Path of Access
The walkways around the site are 5-feet wide and have a flat surface. There are no protrusions into the
path of access. There are several poured-in-place concrete ramps that provide access to the buildings.
The ramps have a compliant slope and have a flat cross section. The railings are mounted on both sides
and have a compliant height. The railings extend beyond the top and bottom of the ramp by 12 inches.
The exterior door to the office is embossed steel. The door has a 33-inch clear opening and a lever
handle. The doors to the office and laundry have a 33-inch clear door opening. The door to the restroom
has a 34-inch clear opening.
Exterior Facilities
There is a playground at the far east side of the site. The wood-framed playground has a slide and
swings. The playground does not have a stable
surface and is on an accessible route. There is a
central mailbox clusters facility located on the site and
on the accessible route. The mail box clusters are
sheltered by a freestanding wood structure with an
asphalt shingled roof system. There are three mailbox
units that have unit letterboxes, an outgoing slot, and
a parcel slot. The outgoing slot is mounted at 44
inches high. The incoming slots for the accessible
units are mounted at 35 and 58 inches high. There are
six dumpster that are on the accessible route. The
dumpsters are not ADA accessible in that there is no
side access hatch.
Observations and Recommendations




Budget costs in year 1 to install a cushioned rubberized playground surface and a
walkway to provide compliant access.
Management should re-organize the incoming mailboxes so that the accessible units
have a mailbox no more than 48 inches high (operating expense).
Provide a dumpster with a side access hatch.

Handicapped Accessible Ramps
There are several poured-in-place concrete ramps that provide access to the buildings. The ramps have
a compliant slope and have a flat cross section. The railings are mounted on both sides and have a
compliant height. The railings extend beyond the top and bottom of the ramp by 12 inches.

RTD# 15-140
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Common Area Bathroom
The office has a small restroom and has a 60-inch
clear turning diameter. Restroom accessories include
a mirror, toilet paper holder (mounted at 29 inches
high, and 8 inches in front of the toilet), and grab bars.
The grab bars are 1.5 inches in diameter, 1.5 inches
away from the wall, 36 inches long at the rear of the
toilet and 42 inches long on the side wall. Plumbing
fixtures include a wall-mounted lavatory and a toilet.
The lip on the lavatory is fixed at 34 inches high. This
provides a clear knee space of 30 inches. The
lavatory has a single handled faucet and under
lavatory pipe-wrap. The toilet is by Eljer and has the
flush handle located on the closed side. The toilet seat
has a height of 18 inches.
Observations and Recommendations


Budget costs in year 1 to replace the bathroom toilet. Management should ensure that
the seat has a height of 17-19 inches and that the flush is on the open side.

Community Area Laundry
The laundry in the community area has three
frontloading washing machines, and three propane
dryers. All of the laundry appliance controls are within
an acceptable reach range. There is a folding table in
the laundry. The surface height is at 33.5 inches and
a knee space of 30.5 inches.

RTD# 15-140
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HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBILITY – UNITS
Doors: Exterior Entry, HCP
The exterior unit doors for the accessible units have a 33-inch wide clear opening, lever hardware, a
compliant threshold, and a peep-hole mounted at 48 inches high.
Doors: Interior HCP
The interior doors in the accessible units have a 34-inch clear opening and lever hardware. Closet doors
are hollow-core wood and are the bi-fold type. The closets have shelving at all levels. The accessible unit
has a closet rail mounted at 51 inches high (should be 48 inches).
Observations and Recommendations


Lower the closet rail (operating expense)

Kitchen Cabinets and Countertops: HCP
Kitchen cabinets have solid wood face frames with
plywood sides. The doors and drawer fronts are solid
wood with D pulls. The cabinets in the accessible
units have a 4-inch toe-kick space (should be 9 inches
for cabinets with confined spaces). The wall cabinets
have the lowest shelf at 50 inches (should be 44
inches). The countertops are laminated particleboard
with a rounded edge. The sinks are stainless steel
and have a shallow double bowl. The single handled
faucets include a remote spray attachment. The
countertop is fixed at 34 inches high allowing a knee
space with 28 inches clearance. Under sink pipes
have pipe-wrap.
Observations and Recommendations



An allowance is shown in year 1 to lower one of the wall cabinets in the accessible units
to provide a shelf at 48 inches.

Kitchen Appliances: HCP
All of the kitchen appliances have a compliant clear
space for access. The ranges are the standard type
and have the controls at the front. The rangehoods in
the accessible units have remote switches on the wall.
Remote switches should be moved to the lower
cabinet fronts for easier access. Refrigerators are by
Whirlpool (model# ET8WTEXMO02) and have over
50% of the interior within compliant reach ranges and
the controls at the front.

RTD# 15-140
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Bath Fixtures: HCP Lavatory and Toilet
The accessible units have a wall-mounted lavatory. The lip of the lavatory is fixed at 34 inches high
allowing a knee space of 30 inches. The under lavatory pipes have pipe-wrap. Toilets are by Eljer and
are 1.6 gpf. The toilet has a seat height of 17.5 inches and has the flush handle located on the closed
side. Toilets should be replaced with open side flush toilets.
Observations and Recommendations


Budget costs in year 1 to replace the bathroom toilets in accessible units. Management
should ensure that the seat has a height of 17-19 inches and that the flush is on the
open side.

Bath Fixtures: HCP Tub/Shower
The tubs in the accessible units are a mix of single piece fiberglass units and shower stalls. The units
have a seat provided, a remote shower wand with a 50-inch hose on a vertical sliding bar, and grab bars.
All of the bathroom plumbing fixtures in the accessible units have a compliant clear approach.
Bath Accessories: HCP
Bathroom accessories include a mirrored medicine cabinet (mounted at 54 inches), a mirror (mounted at
39 inches), a toilet paper holder (mounted at 24 inches high and 6 inches in front of the toilet), a towel
bar, and a robe hook. Grab bars are 1.5 inches in diameter, 1.5 inches away from the wall, 36 inches
long at the rear of the toilet and 42 inches long at the side. The grab bars are mounted at 34 inches high
and are installed within 12 inches from the corner of the room.
Unit Radiation: Hydronic Baseboard, HCP
The units are heated by hydronic baseboard radiation and controlled by a wall-mounted digital thermostat
by Invensys. The thermostat is mounted at 48 inches high.

Detectors: Smoke/Fire/Carbon Monoxide, HCP
The bedrooms have hardwired smoke detectors with combination carbon monoxide and smoke detectors
in the living area hallways (First Alert). The accessible units have several horn and strobe devices
installed.
Electrical Panel and Wiring, HCP
Each unit has a circuit breaker panel by Square-D. The panels feature a mix of 20, 30, and 50 Amp
circuit breakers. The accessible unit has the highest circuit breaker mounted at 47 inches high. The
adaptable units have the highest circuit breaker at 53 inches. The electrical power outlets are mounted at
14 inches high. The light switches are mounted at 46 inches high. Several of the power outlets in the
accessible units have been relocated to 24 inches and have wall mounted conduit for the wiring.

RTD# 15-140
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Site Plan
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SECTION II – SUMMARY OF BUDGET ITEMS
SITE AND LANDSCAPING













Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget

costs to replace the basketball hoop in year 20.
costs in year 1 to install a cushioned rubberized playground surface.
cost to replace the post-and-rail fence in year 10.
costs in year 1 to replace PVC privacy fences.
cost in year 15 to replace the wood stockade fence.
costs in year 15 to replace picket fence.
costs in year 1 to remove and construct new walkways.
costs in year 13 to resurface the parking lots.
costs in year 3, 8, and 18 to crack fill, seal, and restripe the paved surface.
costs in year 2 to replace dumpster enclosures.
costs in year 9 to replace the site light fixtures.

ARCHITECTURAL EXTERIOR









Budget costs in year 6 and 14 to repaint the exterior ceilings. Exterior ceiling should be
painted concurrently with the rest of the buildings.
Budget costs in years 6, and 14 to repaint the buildings.
Budget costs in years 6, and 14 to repaint the soffits concurrent with exterior painting.
Budget costs in year 15 to replace all of the roof shingles.
Budget costs in year 14 to replace the service doors and exterior common doors
Budget costs starting in year 14 to replace the exterior doors.
Budget costs in years 1 and 11 to replace the storm doors.
Budget costs in years 13 to replace the light fixtures.

ARCHITECTURAL INTERIOR





Budget costs in year 9 to paint the common area walls.
Budget costs in year 1 and 16 to replace the laundry and restroom floors.
Budget costs in year 6 to replace the carpet.
Budget costs in year 1 to replace the bathroom toilet. Management should ensure that
the seat has a height of 17-19 inches and that the flush is on the open side.

DWELLING UNITS
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Budget costs starting in years 2, 10, and 18 to replace the carpet.
Budget costs starting in year 9 to replace the vinyl floor finishes.
Budget costs starting in year 14 (at a slow rate) to replace the plank flooring.
Budget costs starting in year 14 to replace the kitchen cabinets.
An allowance is shown in year 1 to lower one of the wall cabinets in the accessible units
to provide a shelf at 48 inches.
Budget costs starting in year 14 to replace the countertops concurrent with the cabinets
Budget costs starting in 14 to replace the ranges.
Budget costs starting in the year 14 to replace the rangehoods concurrent with cabinets
Budget costs starting in year 9 to replace the refrigerators
Budget costs in year 1 to relocate the remote switches.
Budget costs starting in year 14 to replace the bathroom lavatories.
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Budget costs in year 9 to replace the toilets.
Budget costs in year 1 to replace the bathroom toilets in accessible units. Management
should ensure that the seat has a height of 17-19 inches and that the flush is on the
open side.
Budget costs starting in years 9 to replace the bathroom accessories.
Budget costs starting in year 14 to replace the bathroom vanities. Bathroom vanities
should be replace concurrent with kitchen cabinets
Budget costs starting in year 4 to replace the vent fans.
Budget costs in year 9 to update all detectors.

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL








Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
second
Budget
Budget

costs in years 14 and 15 to replace the boilers and controls.
costs starting in year 9 to replace the heating water circulator pumps.
costs starting in year 4 to replace the mixing valves.
costs in the first year to replace the DHW tank in building 3
costs in the starting in year 9 of the plan to replace the remaining four tanks. A
cycle is shown starting in year 19.
costs starting in year 9 to replace the DHW pumps.
costs in year 7 and 17 to replace the smoke detectors.

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBILITY - COMMON AREA UPGRADES
The following items summarize suggestions for improvement. Consultation with a registered architect is
recommended.






Budget costs in year 1 to install a cushioned rubberized playground surface and a
walkway to provide compliant access.
Management should re-organize the incoming mailboxes so that the accessible units
have a mailbox no more than 48 inches high (operating expense).
Provide a dumpster with a side access hatch.
Budget costs in year 1 to replace the bathroom toilet. Management should ensure that
the seat has a height of 17-19 inches and that the flush is on the open side.
Budget costs in year 10 to replace the bathroom accessories.

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBILITY – DWELLING UNIT UPGRADES
The following items are suggestions for improvement. Consultation with a registered architect is
recommended.
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An allowance is shown in year 1 to lower one of the wall cabinets in the accessible units
to provide a shelf at 48 inches.
Budget costs in year 1 to replace the bathroom toilets in accessible units. Management
should ensure that the seat has a height of 17-19 inches and that the flush is on the
open side.
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TRANSITION PLAN
No transition plan was made available.
DEFERRED MAINTENANCE SUMMARY
Deferred Maintenance is defined in the Fannie Mae guidelines as “any instance where current
management practice is clearly inadequate and the owner's attention should be called to the item, even if
no major expenditure or significant labor may be required.”
Management has demonstrated an above-average level of commitment to the upkeep of this facility.
IMMEDIATE NEEDS HEALTH AND SAFETY BUDGET SUMMARY
None were identified
ENVIRONMENTAL
The property was constructed in 1992. There is no evidence of any environmentally hazard material,
including regulated asbestos containing material (RACM), or lead based paint (LBP), utilized at the
development.
RECOMMENDATIONS




Re-organize the mailboxes so that the accessible units have a box no more than 48
inches high
The accessible unit closet rail mounted at 51 inches high should be lowered to 48 inches
The toilets in the common area and accessible units should be replaced with toilets that
have the flush on the open side and a rim height between 17-19 inches.

NEEDS FUNDED BY THIRD PARTY
None were identified.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Right Trak Design would like to thank Toby Gay and Richard Catchapaw for their assistance.
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ASSESSMENT METHOD
The assessment covers the 20-year period commencing January 1, 2016 and includes major maintenance expenses
as well as capital expenses for replacement and improvements. The year-end amount of the Replacement Reserve
is forecast for each year based upon the recommended funding structure and expenditures. The total anticipated
expenditures for each year are calculated in constant-year 2016 dollars and the total is escalated at the current DOL
rate of 3.00% per year. The anticipated annual contributions are shown in Exhibit II.
Expenditures are scheduled based upon current needs and anticipated remaining lives of facilities and equipment,
which may or may not exceed typical EUL projections. In determining the priority for current needs and
improvements, first priority was given to those expenditures that benefit the health and safety of tenants. Second
priority was given to expenditures for previously deferred maintenance or replacement. Third priority was given to
those expenditures that would reduce operating expenses.
Right-Trak Design, Inc. developed the list of building components, systems, and equipment during its inspection of
the property. Addison County Community Trust provided information regarding development and construction. RightTrak Design, Inc. based upon industry norms and historical data for similar properties developed estimates of cost for
the various work items. The assessment assumes continuation of a thorough program of preventative and ordinary
maintenance in addition to the forecast of major expenditures.
LIMITATION OF REPORT
This report has been prepared exercising reasonable care and judgment conforming to generally accepted practices
employed in performing engineering due-diligence for real estate transactions of this type. It is expressly understood
that no detailed engineering studies have been conducted and that the conclusions and recommendations contained
in this report are based on visual observations, information provided to us by others, and knowledge gained from
completing other assignments of this type. No destructive testing, disassembly of building components, testing
and/or operation of equipment was performed in conjunction with the performance of this assignment unless
specifically noted in the report.
This report is not intended to serve as a structural evaluation, maintenance survey, or code compliance inspection,
all of which are beyond the scope and purpose of this report. Although this report addresses ADA-related issues and
may also identify correction of other certain items including those of a code-enforcement nature, it should not be
construed that code-related items on which this report remains silent have been satisfied. Typically, only code items
that are perceived as presenting undue risk and/or liability are identified for correction.
A reasonable attempt has been made to estimate the cost of performing repairs/maintenance and for the
replacement of capital items shown in this report. Estimates are based upon the best information available within the
time available for the completion of this assignment. Because costs are based only upon visual observations,
unforeseen conditions may affect both the actual scope and cost of the work. Geographic variances in the cost of
material and the availability of local labor may also affect the cost. It is recommended that the property management
organization obtain a proposal from several contractors for each major item of work. Although our best attempt to
project the anticipated capital needs of the subject property over a 20-year period has been made, it is
recommended that a new Capital Needs Assessment be performed at the end of the initial 10 years of the term.
Replacement reserve needs have been projected using the expected useful lives (EUL) contained in Fannie Mae
Physical Needs Assessment Guidance. Adjustments in the EUL have generally not been made unless our
observations present us with justification for such action. Typically, items of relatively low cost that can be efficiently
repaired/replaced by qualified maintenance technicians without compromising their other duties and that can be
funded from the property’s operating budget are not included in the replacement reserve analysis. Examples of such
items include, but are not limited to, window screens and routine electrical and plumbing repairs.
Reference material for pricing estimates was derived from the following resources: RS Means Cost Data, Craftsman
National Construction Estimator, Sweet’s Unit Cost Guide, W.W. Grainger, and Bluebook International. The
information provided within this report should be evaluated only within the scope and purpose of this analysis. No
other warranties, expressed or implied, are made.
COPYRIGHT
Right-Trak Design, Inc. has prepared this report for the exclusive use of its client, herein identified. Reproduction of
this report by any other entity in any form, in whole or in part, without the expressed written consent of Right-Trak
Design, Inc. is prohibited.
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EXHIBIT I

USDA PROJECT SUMMARY
LIST OF INSPECTED UNITS
SCHEDULE OF FORECASTED EXPENSES
SUMMARY OF FORECASTED EXPENSES
HANDICAPPED COMPLIANCE CHECKLIST
SUPPLEMENTAL PHOTOS

Capital Needs Assessment
Project Summary
Project: Creekview Housing

Date: 2/20/2017
Provider

Name:
Addr1:
Addr2:
City:
State:
Phone:
Email:

Owner
Name:
Addr1:
Addr2:
City:
State:
Phone:
Email:

Right-Trak Design, Inc.
58 Beaver Pond Road
Weare
NH
Zip Code:
03281
603-529-2022
jwuebbolt@righttrakdesign.com

Site Information / Unit Mix
Type:
Year Built:
Last Renovated:
1 Bedroom Apts:
2 Bedroom Apts:
3 Bedroom Apts:
4 Bedroom Apts:
Handicap Acc. Apts
Total Dwelling Units:

Creekview Housing Limited
20 Hillside Drive
Vergennes
VT
Zip Code:
05491
(802) 877-2626
toby@addisontrust.org

Project

Family
1990
2005
10
26
0
0
5
36

Name:
Addr1:
Addr2:
Addr3:
City:
State:
County:
Phone:
Email:

Creekview Housing
20 Hillside Drive

Vergennes
VT
Zip Code:
05491
Addison
(802) 877-2626
toby@addisontrust.org

Inspection Report
Date:
Inspector:

Project Summary

1 of 1

10/26/2015
Hollis A. McLaughlin

CNA Worksheet Version 1.5d

Capital Needs Assessment
Inspected Units
Project: Creekview Housing

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Unit Number
8
13
5
7
18
19
25
24
36
31

Date: 2/20/2017
Size

Handicapped?
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No

Comments
Pinholes in plank flooring
Bathroom vinyl floor chipping and peeling by door
Remodeled in 2005 due to flooding
Toilet flushes on closed side
VCT in living room, kitchen and hall. Fan/Vent broken and missing cover
VCT in living room, kitchen and hall
Damage to bathroom walls
Poor carpeting
Toilet flushes on closed side
Vacant, being painted during turnover received new carpet in bedrooms and stairs

Occupied?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

CNA Worksheet Version 1.5d
Inspected Units
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Capital Needs Assessment
Materials and Conditions - Site
Project: Creekview Housing
Item

Basketball Courts

EUL

25

AGE

RUL

5

Cond

20 Good

Action

Replace

DUR

QTY

1

Unit
Cost

Unit



1 ea

Date: 2/20/2017
Total
Cost



Built Improvements
(playgrounds/site furniture)

20

19

1 Good

Construct

1

1 ea





Dumpster Enclosure
Dumpster Pads, concrete

20
30

18
3

2 New
27 Good

Replace
No Action

1
0

3 ea
0







0

Comments

One basketball hoop was noted off of the east parking lot, near the playground. Budget
costs in year 20 to replace hoop. Replacing missing or damaged net is considered an
operating cost,
There is a playground at the far east side of the site. The wood-framed playground has a
slide and swing. The playground is not placed on a stable surface. Budget costs in year
1 to install a cushioned rubberized surface.
The dumpster enclosures are wood stockade fence panels. Budget costs in year 2 to
replace he dumpster enclosures.
The dumpsters rest on concrete pads.

Dumpsters

10

3

7 Good

No Action

0

0

0





Earthwork

50

25

25 Good

Maintain

0

0

0





There are three dumpster area around the site. The dumpsters include three 5 cubicyard and 3 two cubic-yard dumpsters. All of the dumpsters are leased by
casella(operating expense). The dumpsters are not ADA accessible in that there is no
side access hatch.
According to the blueprints there are several storm check dams. The dams are
constructed of stone and have filter fabric

Electrical Main and Distribution

40

25

15 Good

No Action

0

0

0





Electricity is supplied by underground cable and enters the site at the development
entrance.

Electrical Transformer

30

25

5 Good

No Action

0

0

0





Fencing: Post and Rail
Fencing:
Stockade/Basinweave

15

5

Construct

1

1 ea





20

19

Replace

1

1 ea





There are 6-foot high PVC privacy fences at the rear of the townhome units (buildings
1.2.4 and 5). Budget costs in year 1 to replace the privacy fences.



There is a 4 foot high new picket fence around the playground. Budget costs in year 15
to replace the picket fence. Management stated that the latch on the gate has been
broken three times. Replacing the latch with a stronger one is considered an operating
expense.

Fencing:
Stockade/Basinweave
Fencing:
Stockade/Basinweave

Landscaping

Mail Facilities

Parking and Roadway
Pavement, asphalt

Materials and Condtions - Site

16

16

50

10

25

1

1

15

1

12

10 Fair
1 Good

15 New

15 New

35 Good

9 Good

13 Fair

Replace

Replace

No Action

Maintain

Refinish

1

1

0

0

1



1 ea



1 ea

0

0

31326 sf
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0

0















There is a pad mounted transformer at the entrance to the development and between 1
and 2. The transformers are owned and maintained by the local utility provider.
There is a post and rail fence located at the development entrance. Budget costs to
replace the post-and-rail fence in year 10.

Six-foot high stockade fencing is located along the north side of the property. The fence
has recently been installed. Budget costs in year 15 to repost fence and fix any sections
that have become damaged. Management should paint the fence as need to ensure the
life of the fence. Painting the fence is considered an operating expense.
The site occupies approximately 6.5 acres and gradually sloped to the east. Trees
include W hite Pine, Cedar, Oak and Ash. There is a wood framed development sign
located at the entrance to the development. The sign displays equal housing and
accessible markings.
There is a central mail box cluster facility located on the site. The mail box cluster has a
freestanding wood structure, and an asphalt shingled roof system. There are three
mailbox unit letterboxes, an outgoing slot, and a parcel slot. The outgoing slot is
mounted at 44 inches high. The incoming slots for the accessible units are mounted at
35 to 58 inches high. Management should re-organize the incoming boxes so that the
accessible units have a slot no more than 48 inches high (operating expense)
The entrance road and parking areas have an asphalt paved surface. The asphalt is in
good condition. The roads and parking areas are constructed of a 3-inch bituminous
asphalt wearing course, on 6 inches leveling course, on 12 inches of gravel sub-base.
There are a total of 46 parking spaces including 5 accessible parking spaces and 2
accessible van spaces. According to the blueprints, the parking areas are 96 inches
wide with a 60-inch access aisle. Budget costs in year 13.

CNA Worksheet Version 1.5d

Capital Needs Assessment
Materials and Conditions - Site
Project: Creekview Housing
Item
Parking and Roadways,
Asphalt (Sealing)

EUL

AGE

5

RUL

2

Pedestrian Walkway Paving:
Concrete

30

29

Site Lighting
Site Lighting
Site Sewer Main / Lines
Site Water Main / Lines

25
25
50
40

24
16
15
15

Materials and Condtions - Site

Cond

3 Fair

1 Poor
1
9
35
25

Poor
Fair
N/A
N/A

Action

Refinish

DUR

QTY

1

Unit
Cost

Unit



31323 sf

Replace

1

1 ea

Maintain
Replace
No Action
No Action

0
1
0
0

0
14 ea
0
0

Page 2 of 4


0
0
0






Date: 2/20/2017
Total
Cost









Comments

Currently the asphalt paved surfaces are in good condition. Budget costs in years 3,8,
and 18 to crack fill, seal, and restripe the paved surfaces. There is no budget cost for
year 13 as the paved surfaces with be repaved in that year.
The walkways are 5-feet wide and concrete. The walkways are 5 inches thick on an 8inch gravel base. At several intersections of the walkways, the expansion joints have
enlarged and exhibited cohesive failure of the packing material. These should be
repacked to prevent moisture infiltration beneath the slab (operating expense). The
walkways have a compliant flared curb cuts for wheelchair access.
There are a total of fourteen pedestrian pole mounted light fixtures. The pedestrian light
closest to the office has a broken fixture.
Budget costs in year 9 to replace the light fixtures.
Underground sewer lines are 8 inches in diameter and exit the site to the west.

The water lines appear to pre-date the renovations. No problems were observed or reported with regard t
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Capital Needs Assessment
Capital Needs Over the Term - Site
Project: Creekview Housing
1
2
Item
H & S 2016 2017

BasketballCourts





BuiltImprovements
(playgrounds/sitefurniture)



Dumpster Enclosure





Dumpster Pads,concrete







Dumpsters





Earthwork





Electrical Mainand
Distribution



Electrical Transformer

3
2018

4
2019

5
2020

6
2021

7
2022

8
2023

9
2024

10
2025

11
2026

12
2027

13
2028

14
2029

15
2030

Date: 2/20/2017
16
17
18
2031 2032 2033

19
2034

20
2035

Total

































































































































































































































































































































Fencing: Post and Rail









































Fencing:
Stockade/Basinweave







































 

Fencing:
Stockade/Basinweave









































 

Fencing:
Stockade/Basinweave











































Landscaping













































MailFacilities













































ParkingandRoadway
Pavement,asphalt
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Capital Needs Assessment
Capital Needs Over the Term - Site
Project: Creekview Housing
1
2
Item
H & S 2016 2017
ParkingandRoadways,
Asphalt(Sealing)



PedestrianWalkway Paving:
Concrete



SiteLighting



SiteLighting



Site Sewer Main / Lines
Site Water Main / Lines
UninflatedTotals
Inflation Factor (3%)
InflatedTotals

4
2019

5
2020

6
2021

7
2022

8
2023

9
2024

10
2025

11
2026

12
2027

 







 





























































































































 








3
2018
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13
2028

14
2029

15
2030

Date: 2/20/2017
16
17
18
2031 2032 2033

19
2034

20
2035

Total
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Capital Needs Assessment
Materials and Conditions - Architectural
Project: Creekview Housing
Item

EUL

AGE

RUL

Cond

Action

DUR

QTY

Date: 2/20/2017
Total
Cost

Unit
Cost

Unit

Appurtenant Structures:
Porches

50

11

39 Good

Maintain

0

0

0

0

0

Appurtenant Structures:
Storage Sheds

30

9

21 Good

Maintain

0

0

0

0

0

Ceilings: Exterior or Open
Ceilings: Painting

8
20

2
11

6 Good
9 Good

Refinish
Maintain

1
0

2776 sf
0

0

1.2
0

3331.2
0

Chimney

25

11

14 Good

Maintain

0

0

0

0

0

7

1

6 New

Replace

1

486 sf

2.5

1215

50

15

35 Fair

No Action

0

0

0

0

Common Area Floors: Carpet
Common Area Floors:
Concrete
Common Area Floors: Resilient
Flooring (tile or sheet)
Common Area Laundry
Appliances

15

14

1 Poor

Replace

1



0





0













4 ea





2 ea
62 ea
0









9 Fair

Replace

1

6 ea

Common Area Walls
Common Area Walls, Fire
Walls

50

15

35 Good

Maintain

0

0

50

15

35 Good

Maintain

0

0

Common Area Walls: Painting

15

14

1 Good

Refinish

1

2111 sf

Doors (fire/hall/closet/etc.)

50

15

35 Good

Maintain

0

0

Doors:
Doors:
metal)
Doors:
Doors:

25

11

14 Fair

Replace

1

25
10
7

11
9
6

14 Fair
1 Poor
1 Poor

Replace
Replace
Maintain

1
1
0

Doors: Unit Exterior

25

Materials and Condtions - Architectural

11

14 Fair

Replace

10





11

Storm/Screen
Storm/Screen



309 sf

20

Service
Solid Core (wood or

0

62 ea
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0

0





Comments

Buildings 1,2,4 and 5 have a front porch structure. Building 3 has a breezeway that
provides access to the units. The porch posts are 6x6-inch wood and have metal
cleats attached to concrete footings.
There is a freestanding maintenance shed located at the east side of the development.
The building has a double-leaf steel entrance door, painted wood clapboard siding,
and an asphalt shingled roof covering. Exterior painting and shingle replacement is
included below.
All of the porches have a smooth painted wood ceiling. Budget costs in year 6 and 14
to repaint the exterior ceilings.
Maintain the interior common area ceilings.
There are wood framed chimney structures to house the metal flues from the boiler.
Painting of the chimneys is included with exterior wall.
The office has a carpet floor finish. Budget costs in year 9 and 19 to replace the
carpet.
The mechanical room floors have an unfinished concrete floor slab.
The bathroom and back room has a VCT floor covering. The laundry has vinyl sheet
floors with VCT floors in the back hallway. Budget costs in year 4 and 16 to replace the
laundry and restroom floors.
The laundry has three front-loading washing machines, and three propane dryers. The
laundry appliances are coin-operated and leased through MacGray. There is a folding
table in the laundry. The surface height is at 33.5 inches and the knee space of 30.5
inches. Budget costs in year 9 to replace the laundry fixtures.
The office has a gypsum wallboard ceiling with a textured painted finish. This line item
is considered an operating expense
The common are walls are gypsum wallboard with a smooth painted finish and painted
wood mopboards. All of the units are compartmentalized for fire protection.
Budget costs in year 9 to paint the common area walls.
The door to the office and laundry have a 33-inch clear door opening. The door to the
restroom has a 34-inch clear opening
The doors to the mechanical rooms have an insulated steel door. Budget costs in year
14 to replace the service doors.
The exterior door to the office is embossed steel with insulation. Budget costs in year
15 to replace the exterior common door.
Budget costs in year 1 and 11 to replace storm doors.
Replace the damaged door as needed through routine operations.
Exterior doors are insulated steel with a painted embossed finish. The exterior unit
doors for the accessible units have a 33-inch wide clear opening, lever hardware, a
compliant threshold, and a peep-hole mounted at 48 inches high. The rear doors have
a double glazed half-lite. Each of the townhouse units have a rear storage area
accessed by a flushed steel door. Budget costs starting in 14 to replace the exterior
doors.
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Capital Needs Assessment
Materials and Conditions - Architectural
Project: Creekview Housing
Item

EUL

AGE

RUL

Cond

Action

DUR

QTY

Exterior Walls: Wood shingle,
Clapboard, Plywood, Stucco
Floor Frame: Wood

8
50

2
15

6 Good
35 Good

Refinish
No Action

1
0

Foundations

50

15

35 Good

No Action

0

Insulation:
Basement/Foundation Walls
Insulation: Ceilings/Attic

50
50

15
15

35 Fair
35 Fair

No Action
No Action

0
0

Lighting: Building Mounted
Exterior
Lighting: Interior
Local HVAC: Hydronic
Heat/Electrical AC

Public Bathroom Accessories

Public Bathroom Fixtures

Ramps: Exterior

Unit
Cost

Unit

Date: 2/20/2017
Total
Cost

0







0

0





0
0

0
0







28080 sf
0

Comments

The buildings have painted wood clapboards. The exterior walls are constructed of a
2x5-inch stud wall and plywood sheathing. During the renovations the bottom two
courses were removed and ice shield installed. Isolated areas of flaking paint were
observed throughout the development. Budget costs in years 6 and 14 to repaint the
buildings. Interim touch-up paint should be manageable through the operating budget.
The upper floors have wood joists and plywood sheathing.
The buildings have a concrete perimeter strip foundation with 2 inches of rigidboard
insulation applied to the outer face. The buildings also have a 4-inch concrete floor
slab.
The frost walls have 2 inches of rigidboard insulation applied to the outer face.

15

2

13 Good

Replace

1

25

15

10 Good

Maintain

0

0

20

15

5 Good

No Action

0

0

10

20

50

3

19

15

7 Good

1 Good

35 Good

Maintain

Replace

No Action

0

1

0

Roof Covering: Asphalt
Shingles

25

10

15 Good

Replace

1

Roof Structure
Slab: Concrete

50
50

15
15

35 Fair
35 Fair

No Action
No Action

0
0

Materials and Condtions - Architectural





0





0





42 ea

0

0



1 ea

0

0

21658 sf
0
0
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0
0



















The attics are assumed to have adequate insulation.
There is a wall mounted carriage light located at the office entrance and at the unit
entrances at building 3. The rear unit entrances to the townhouse units have a wall
mounted light fixtures. Budget costs in years 8 and 18 to replace the light fixtures.
The office and laundry have ceiling mounted CFL drum fixtures. All of the mechanical
rooms have T8 florescent lamp fixtures.
The office, restroom, and laundry are heated by hydronic baseboards.
Bathroom accessories include a mirror, toilet paper holder (mounted at 29 inches high,
and 8 inches in front of the toilet), and grab bars. The grab bars are 1.5 inches in
diameter, 1.5 inches away from the wall, 36 inches long at the rear of the toilet and 42
inches long on the side wall. Maintain the bathroom accessories.
The office has a small restroom and has a 60-inch clear turning diameter. Plumbing
fixtures include a wall mounted lavatory and a toilet. The lip on the lavatory is fixed a t
34 inches high. This provides a clear knee space of 30 inches. The lavatory has a
single handled faucet and under lavatory pipewrap. The toilet is by Eljer and has a
flush handle on the closed side. The toilet seat has a height of 18 inches. Budget costs
in year 1 to replace the bathroom toilet. Management should ensure that the seat has
a height of 17-19 inches and that the flush is on the open side.
There are several poured-in-place concrete ramps that provide access to the
buildings. The ramps have a compliant slope and have a flat cross section. The
railings are mounted on both sides and have a compliant height. The railings extend
beyond the top and bottom of the ramp by 12 inches.
All of the buildings have an asphalt shingle covering. According to the blueprints, the
shingles on the main buildings were retained during the renovations and were
replaced on all of the canopy extensions. The actual are of the roof coverings is
unknown. Sub0surface coverings include ice and water shield. Ridge vents have been
installed. The porch roof has snow guards over the pedestrian walkways. Budget costs
in year 15 for a new a roof and ice shields.
The roof is comprised of a 2x6 wood truss structure on 16-inch o. c. The roofs have
1/2-inch MDO plywood decking with galvanized clips to prevent warping.
Poured concrete slabs are located at the rear of buildings 1, 2, 4, and 5
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Capital Needs Assessment
Materials and Conditions - Architectural
Project: Creekview Housing
Item

Soffits: Wood / Stucco /
Concrete

EUL

AGE

RUL

Cond

Action

DUR

QTY

Unit
Cost

Unit

Date: 2/20/2017
Total
Cost

8

2

6 Fair

Refinish

1





Stair Structure

50

15

35 Good

No Action

0

0

0





Stair Structure
Stairs: Wood

50
30

15
15

35 Good
15 Good

No Action
Maintain

0
0

0
0

0
0







Windows: Frames and Glazing

35

11

24 Good

No Action

0

0

0





Materials and Condtions - Architectural

2104 lf
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Comments

The buildings have painted wood soffits with a continuous venting strip. Some areas of
flaking paint were observed on the fascia and soffit boards. Budget costs in years 6
and 14 to repaint the soffits concurrent with exterior wall painting.
Building 3 has a set of metal stairs with concrete pan treads. The stairs have tubular
rails and a continuous tubular wall railing.
Poured in place concrete stairs are located in front of the buildings. The stairs feature
steel painted tubular railings.
Each mechanical room is accessed by a set of wood framed stairs
The window frames are vinyl and have double glazed, double hung lites. The glazed
panels have decorative muntins between the panes of glass.
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Capital Needs Assessment
Capital Needs Over the Term - Architectural
Project: Creekview Housing
1
2
Item
H & S 2016 2017

3
2018

4
2019

5
2020

6
2021

7
2022

8
2023

9
2024

10
2025

11
2026

12
2027

13
2028

14
2029

15
2030

Date: 2/20/2017
16
17
18
2031 2032 2033

19
2034

20
2035

Total

Appurtenant Structures:
Porches













































Appurtenant Structures:
Storage Sheds













































Ceilings: Exterior or Open











 













 















Ceilings: Painting













































Chimney
Common Area Floors:
Carpet

















































































Common Area Floors:
Concrete













































Common Area Floors:
Resilient Flooring (tile or
sheet)













































Common Area Laundry
Appliances

















 

























Common Area Walls













































Common Area Walls, Fire
Walls













































Common Area Walls:
Painting









































Doors (fire/hall/closet/etc.)













































Doors: Service









































 

Doors: Solid Core (wood or
metal)













































Doors: Storm/Screen









































Doors: Storm/Screen











































Doors: Unit Exterior
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Capital Needs Assessment
Capital Needs Over the Term - Architectural
Project: Creekview Housing
1
2
Item
H & S 2016 2017

3
2018

4
2019

5
2020

6
2021

7
2022

8
2023

9
2024

10
2025

11
2026

12
2027

13
2028

14
2029

15
2030

Date: 2/20/2017
16
17
18
2031 2032 2033

19
2034

20
2035

Total

Exterior Walls: Wood
shingle, Clapboard,
Plywood, Stucco







































Floor Frame: Wood













































Foundations













































Insulation:
Basement/Foundation Walls













































Insulation: Ceilings/Attic













































Lighting: Building Mounted
Exterior

























 

















Lighting: Interior













































Local HVAC: Hydronic
Heat/Electrical AC













































Public Bathroom
Accessories













































Public Bathroom Fixtures













































Ramps: Exterior













































Roof Covering: Asphalt
Shingles









































Roof Structure













































Slab: Concrete
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Capital Needs Assessment
Capital Needs Over the Term - Architectural
Project: Creekview Housing
1
2
Item
H & S 2016 2017

3
2018

4
2019

5
2020

6
2021

7
2022

8
2023

9
2024

10
2025

11
2026

12
2027

13
2028

14
2029

15
2030

Date: 2/20/2017
16
17
18
2031 2032 2033

19
2034

20
2035

Total

Soffits: Wood / Stucco /
Concrete











































Stair Structure













































Stair Structure













































Stairs: Wood



























































 





Windows: Frames and
Glazing
Uninflated Totals
Inflation Factor (3%)
Inflated Totals
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Capital Needs Assessment
Materials and Conditions - Dwelling Units
Project: Creekview Housing
Item

Bath Accessories

EUL

AGE

20

RUL

11

Cond

9 Fair

Action

Replace

DUR

QTY

1

Unit
Cost

Unit



36 ea

Date: 2/20/2017
Total
Cost



Bath Fixtures: Lavatory

25

11

14 Fair

Replace

3

36 ea





Bath Fixtures: Toilet

25

11

14 Good

Replace

3

36 ea





Bath Fixtures: Tub/Shower

35

11

24 Good

No Action

0

Bathroom Vanities

20

6

14 Good

Replace

3

Detectors: Smoke/Fire/Carbon
Monoxide

10

1

9 New

Replace

1

0

0




31 ea




 

36 un

Doors: Closet

20

11

9 Good

Maintain

0

0

0





Doors: Interior

30

15

15 Good

Maintain

0

0

0





Electric Breaker Panel

50

15

Electric Fixtures

20

11

Electrical Wiring

99

15

Kitchen Appliances: Range

20

6

Kitchen Appliances:
Rangehood

20

Materials and Conditions - Dwelling Units

6

No Action

0

0

0





Maintain

0

0

0





84 Fair

No Action

0

0

0





14 Fair

Replace

3

35 Fair
9 Good

14 Good

Replace

3

31 ea

36 ea
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Comments

Bathroom accessories include a mirrored medicine cabinet(mounted at 54 inches), a
mirror (mounted at 39 inches), a toilet paper holder, a towel bar, and a robe hook. Grab
bars are 1.5 inches in diameter, 1.5 inches away from the wall, 36 inches long at the
rear of the toilet and 42 inches long at the side. The grab bars are mounted at 34 inches
high and are installed within 12 inches from the corner of the room. Budget costs
starting in year 9 to replace the bathroom accessories.
The non-accessible units have a single formed lavatory and counter. The lavatories have
a single handled faucet by Wolverine. The accessible units have a wall mounted
lavatory. The lip of the lavatory is fixed at 34 inches high allowing a knee space of 30
inches. The under lavatory pipes have pipewrap. Budget costs starting in year 19 to
replace the bathroom lavatories.
Toilets are by Eljer and are 1.6 gpf. The toilet has a seat height of 17.5 inches and has
the flush handle located on the open side. Budget costs in year 14 to replace the toilets.
The bathtubs are a single-piece fiberglass unit with a Delta mixing valve. The tubs in the
accessible units are a mix of single piece fiberglass units and shower stalls. The units
have a seat provided, a remote shower wand with a 50-inch hose on a vertical sliding
bar, and grab bars. All of the bathroom plumbing fixtures in the accessible units have a
compliant clear approach. Tub replacement is not anticipated during the time frame of
this plan.
The non-accessible units have a solid wood vanity. Budget costs starting in year 14 to
replace bathroom vanities.
The bedrooms have hardwired smoke detectors with combination carbon monoxide and
smoke detectors in the living area hallways (First Alert). The accessible unit has several
horn and strobe devices installed. Budget costs in year 9 and 19. It is good practice to
replace smoke detectors every 10 years.
Closet doors are hollow-core wood and are the bi-fold type. The closets have shelving at
all levels. The accessible unit has a closet rail mounted at 51 inches high (should be 48
inches). There is a missing closet door in unit 36. The closet doors in unit 13 are off the
tracks. Maintain the unit closet doors.
The interior doors are painted hollow-core wood with turn knob door hardware. The
interior doors in the accessible units have a 34-inch clear opening and lever hardware.
Each unit has a circuit breaker panel by Square-D. The panels feature a mix of 20, 30,
and 50 Amp circuit breakers. The accessible unit has the highest circuit breaker
mounted at 47 inches high. The adaptable units have the highest circuit breaker at 53
inches.
Living area light fixtures include a CFL drum fixture. The medicine cabinets have a small
fluorescent tube light fixture. The dining areas have a ceiling mounted paddle fan
installed. Maintain the unit light fixtures.
The kitchens and bathrooms have a ground fault circuit interrupter. The electrical power
outlets are mounted at 14 inches high. The light switches are mounted at 46 inches
high. Several of the power outlets in the accessible units have been relocated to 24
inches and have wall mounted conduit for the wiring.
The ranges are electric, 30 inches wide, and by Whirlpool (model# RF365PXMQ). A
range by Tappan was noted in accessible units. All of the appliances in the accessible
units have a compliant clear approach. Budget costs starting in 14 to replace the
ranges.
The rangehoods are 30 inches wide, by Broan (model# 41.000-L), and are the
recirculating type. The rangehoods in the accessible units have remote switches. Budget
costs starting in year 14 to replace the rangehoods concurrent with the cabinets.
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Capital Needs Assessment
Materials and Conditions - Dwelling Units
Project: Creekview Housing
Item
Kitchen Appliances:
Refrigerator

EUL

AGE

15

RUL

6

Cond

9 Fair

Action

Replace

DUR

QTY

3

Date: 2/20/2017
Total
Cost

Unit
Cost

Unit



36 ea



Kitchen Cabinets

25

11

14 Good

Replace

3

36 ea





Kitchen Countertop and Sink
Living Area Ceilings:
Concrete/Drywall/Plaster

20

6

14 Good

Repair

3

36 ea





Living Area Floors: Carpet

50

15

35 Good

Maintain

0

0

8

6

2 Fair

Replace

8

9882 sf

Living Area Floors: Resilient
Flooring (tile or sheet)

15

1

14 Good

Replace

3

Living Area Floors: Resilient
Flooring (tile or sheet)

15

6

9 Good

Replace

5

Living Area Floors: Wood (strip
or parquet)

25

11

14 Good

Replace

12

0

7239 sf
36 ea



















19275 sf



Living Area Walls
Plumbing Valves: Kitchen and
Bathroom

50

15

35 Good

Maintain

0

0

0





20

15

5 Good

Maintain

0

0

0





Stairs: Interior
Unit Radiation: Hydronic or
Steam (baseboard or
freestanding)

50

15

Maintain

0

0

0





50

15

35 Fair

Maintain

0

Unit Vent/Exhaust

15

11

4 Fair

Replace

1

72 ea



Handicapped Bath Fixtures,
Toilet

20

19

1 Good

Replace

1

5 ea



Materials and Conditions - Dwelling Units

35 Fair

0
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Comments

Refrigerators are by Whirlpool (model# ET8WTEXMO02). Budget costs starting in year
9 to replace the refrigerators.
Kitchen cabinets have solid wood face frames with plywood sides. The doors are solid
wood. All of the doors and drawers do not have any pulls installed with the exception of
the accessible units which have D pulls. The cabinets in the accessible units have a 4inch toe-kick space. The wall cabinets have the lowest shelf at 50 inches (should be 48
inches). Budget costs starting in year 14 to replace the kitchen cabinets. An allowance is
shown in year 1 to lower one of the wall cabinets in the accessible units to provide a
shelf at 48 inches.
The countertops are laminated particleboard with a rounded edge. The sinks are
stainless steel and have a double bowl. The single handled faucets include a remote
spray attachment. The countertop in the accessible units is fixed at 34 inches high
allowing a knee space with 28 inches clearance. Under sink pipes have pipewrap in the
accessible units. Budget costs starting in year 14 to replace the countertops concurrent
with the cabinets. Budget costs in year 14 for interim countertop replacement as
needed
The unit ceilings have a texture painted finish. Some of the units have a smooth painted
finish. Management stated that they paint units during tenant turnover. Unit painting is
considered an operating expense.
Carpet is located in the bedrooms, upper landings, and stairs. The carpet has rubber
transition strips. Budget costs starting in years 2, 8, and 18 to replace the carpet.
VCT floors were noted throughout the units in building 3. Budget costs starting in year
14 to replace the vinyl floor finishes. Interim replacements can be met through the
operating budget.
Vinyl flooring is featured in dwelling unit bathrooms. Budget costs starting in year 9 for
new vinyl flooring.
The living rooms and kitchens most have laminated plank flooring. Areas of unevenness
were noted in isolated areas in a few units. Budget costs starting in year 14 (at a slow
rate) to replace the plank flooring. Interim repairs of the damaged planks should be
performed through the operating budget at unit turnover.
The bathroom and kitchens in the accessible units have a 60-inch turning diameter. Unit
walls are wallboard with a smooth painted finish and painted wood mopboards. Marks
and holes in the wall were noted in unit 24. Unit painting is considered an operating
expense.
All of the kitchen and bathroom valves are the ball type. Replace as needed (operating
budget).
All of the townhouse units (buildings 1, 2, 4, and 5) have a set of wood framed stairs.
The stairs have a wall mounted railing on both sides.
The units are heated by hydronic baseboard radiation and controlled by a wall mounted
digital thermostat by Invensys. Each floor of the units is zoned for heating. All of the
baseboards pre-date the renovations.
The kitchen ceilings have vent fans installed. The bathrooms have a vent fan by
Panasonic. Budget costs starting in year 4 to replace the vent fans.
Budget costs in year 1 to replace the bathroom toilets in accessible units. Management
should ensure that the seat has a height of 17-19 inches and that the flush is on the
open side.
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Capital Needs Assessment
Materials and Conditions - Dwelling Units
Project: Creekview Housing
Item

EUL

AGE

RUL

Cond

Action

DUR

QTY

Unit

Unit
Cost

Date: 2/20/2017
Total
Cost

Hadicapped Kitchen
Appliances, Rangehood

20

19

1 Fair

Construct

1

5 ea





Handicapped Kitchen Cabinets

25

24

1 Fair

Repair

1

5 ea





Materials and Conditions - Dwelling Units
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Comments

Budget costs in year 1 to move remote switches.
An allowance is shown in year 1 to lower one of the wall cabinets in the accessible units
to provide a shelf at 44 inches.
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Capital Needs Assessment
Capital Needs Over the Term - Dwelling Units
Project: Creekview Housing
1
2
Item
H & S 2016 2017

3
2018

4
2019

5
2020

6
2021

7
2022

8
2023

BathAccessories



















BathFixtures:Lavatory



















BathFixtures:Toilet

















BathFixtures:Tub/Shower















BathroomVanities













Detectors:
Smoke/Fire/Carbon
Monoxide











Doors:Closet









Doors:Interior







ElectricBreakerPanel





ElectricFixtures



ElectricalWiring

9
2024

10
2025

12
2027

13
2028











































































































KitchenAppliances:Range









KitchenAppliances:
Rangehood









Materials and Conditions - Dwelling Units



11
2026

14
2029

20
2035

Total
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19
2034







Date: 10/23/2009
16
17
18
2031 2032 2033







15
2030
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Capital Needs Assessment
Capital Needs Over the Term - Dwelling Units
Project: Creekview Housing
1
2
Item
H & S 2016 2017

3
2018

4
2019

5
2020

6
2021

7
2022

8
2023

9
2024

10
2025

11
2026

12
2027

13
2028

14
2029

15
2030

Date: 10/23/2009
16
17
18
2031 2032 2033

19
2034

20
2035

Total

KitchenAppliances:
Refrigerator

















   





KitchenCabinets

































KitchenCountertopandSink

































LivingAreaCeilings:
Concrete/Drywall/Plaster





























LivingAreaFloors:Carpet





LivingAreaFloors:Resilient
Flooring(tileorsheet)



















LivingAreaFloors:Resilient
Flooring(tileorsheet)



















LivingAreaFloors:Wood
(striporparquet)





























LivingAreaWalls













































PlumbingValves:Kitchen
andBathroom













































Stairs:Interior













































UnitRadiation:Hydronicor
Steam(baseboardor
freestanding)













































UnitVent/Exhaust





































HandicappedBathFixtures,
Toilet
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Capital Needs Assessment
Capital Needs Over the Term - Dwelling Units
Project: Creekview Housing
1
2
Item
H & S 2016 2017
HadicappedKitchen
Appliances,Rangehood
HandicappedKitchen
Cabinets
UninflatedTotals
InflationFactor(3%)
InflatedTotals

10
2025
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20
2035







19
2034







Date: 10/23/2009
16
17
18
2031 2032 2033







15
2030







14
2029







13
2028







12
2027







11
2026







9
2024







8
2023







7
2022







6
2021







5
2020







4
2019







3
2018



Total
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Capital Needs Assessment
Materials and Conditions - Mechanical & Electrical
Project: Creekview Housing
Item

EUL

AGE

RUL

Cond

Action

DUR

QTY

Unit
Cost

Unit

Date: 2/20/2017
Total
Cost

Boiler Room Pipe Insulation

30

15

15 Fair

No Action

0

0

0





Boiler Room Piping

50

15

35 Fair

No Action

0

0

0





Boiler Room Valves

15

11

4 Fair

Replace

5

5 ea





Boiler Temperature Controls
Boiler, Heating Water
Circulating Pumps
Boiler, HWBB System
Expansion Tank

25

11

14 Fair

Replace

1

5 ea





20

11

9 Fair

Replace

3

10 ea

10

9

1 Fair

Maintain

0

0

25
20

11
15

14 Good
5 Good

Replace
Maintain

2
0

50

15

35 Good

No Action

10

3

7 Good

DHW Circulating Pumps

20

11

DHW Expansion Tank

10

6

Boilers, with Insulation, Piping,
Controls & Flue:Oil Gas or
Dual-fuel-fired Package, Low
MBH
Bottled Gas Storage
Combustion Air: Duct with
Fixed Louvers
Detectors, Smoke/Fire:
Common Areas

DHW Storage Tanks: Small
(up to 150 gallons)
DHW Storage Tanks: Small
(up to 150 gallons)





0





5 ea
0

0







0

0

0





Maintain

0

0

0





9 Fair

Replace

5

5 ea





4 Good

Maintain

0

0





0

12

5

7 Fair

Replace

2

4 ea



12

11

1 Poor

Replace

1

1 ea






Electrical Switchgear

50

15

35 Good

No Action

0

0

0





Emergency Lights
Flue Exhaust

10
25

9
15

1 Fair
10 Good

Replace
No Action

1
0

5 ea
0

0







Fuel Transfer System

25

15

10 Good

No Action

0

0

0





Materials and Conditions - Mechanical Electrical
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Comments

All of the piping has fiberglass insulation.
All boiler room piping is type L copper. Some rusting pipe hangers were observed. The
piping also has ball shut-off valves for the units and drain valves.
Boiler room valves are the ball type and by Apollo and W atts. Each mechanical room
has a three-way tempering valve by Honeywell (MA-1 Series). Budget costs starting in
year 4 to replace the mixing valves.
Each boiler is controlled by a wall mounted Tekmar controller (model# 260). The
boilers in building 3 are controlled by a model 262 controller. Budget costs in year 14
to replace the boiler controls.
The heating water for each boiler system is distributed by two Bell and Gossett
circulating pumps (model# PL-36). Budget costs starting in year 9 to replace the
heating water circulator pumps.
Each boiler system has a Thermo-flex (State) expansion tank (model# ET-15) and a
Taco air scoop. Building 2 has an Extrol (SX-60V) vertical tank. Maintain the heating
water expansion tanks.
Each building has a central mechanical room located in the basement. Each
mechanical room houses all of the buildings heat and hot water generating equipment.
Heating water in buildings 1, 2, 4, and 5 is generated by a Buderus oil-fired boiler
(input rating of 238 Mbtu/hr). The boiler has a Riello burner (#40), a Honeywell
aquastat, a W atts FBVS-3 valve, and a Safgard low water cutoff switch. All of the
boilers have a backflow preventer and a pressure reducing valve (PRV) on the cold
water feed. Building 3 has two Buderus boilers (rated at 154 Mbtu/hr each). All of the
boilers rest on a concrete housekeeping pad. Budget costs in years 19 and 20 to
replace the boilers.
There is an above ground propane tank that serves the dryers in the laundry.
Each mechanical room has a galvanized duct that provides combustion air.
The common areas have hardwired smoke detectors by First Alert. Replace the smoke
detectors as needed through the operating budget.
The DHW system has a Taco fractional horsepower circulator. Budget costs starting in
year 14 to replace the DHW pumps.
Each DHW system has an Amtrol Therm-x-Trol ST-12 expansion tank. Replace the
DHW expansion tanks as needed.
Each mechanical room has an indirect domestic hot water tank by Triangle Tube
(Smart). Buildings 1, 4, and 5 have a 60 gallon tank (model# TR-60). Buildings 2 and 3
have a 75- gallon tank. The domestic hot water output gauges indicated 140 deg.F in
building 2 and 130 deg.F in building 1. Budget costs starting in year 6 to replace the
DHW tank in building #1, 2, 4, 5 . A second cycle is shown starting in year 18.
The DHW tank is leaking and there is evidence of major corrosion. Budget costs in the
first year to replace the DHW tank in building 3
Each mechanical room has an electrical panel by Square D. Each panel has a 600
Amp disconnect, with 6x100 Amp breakers for the units, 1x200 Amp breaker for the
laundry, and 1x100 Amp breaker for the office.
The common areas have wall mounted emergency light packs by Prescolite. Budget
costs in years 1 and 10 to replace the emergency lights.
The boilers have a stainless steel flue duct to the roof level.
Fuel oil is stored in freestanding 330-gallon oil storage tanks. The tanks do not sit in a
containment area.

CNA Worksheet Version 1.5d

Capital Needs Assessment
Materials and Conditions - Mechanical & Electrical
Project: Creekview Housing
Item

EUL

AGE

Heat Sensors

15

11

Heating Risers and Distribution
Master TV System
Sanitary Waste and Vent
System
Water Distribution: Hot and
Cold

50
30

15
15

RUL

Cond
4 Good

35 Fair
15 Fair

Action

DUR

QTY

Unit
Cost

Unit

Date: 2/20/2017
Total
Cost

Comments

No Action

0

0

0





The boilers have a heat sensor installed.

No Action
No Action

0
0

0
0

0
0







Heating hot water is supplied and returned by 1.25-inch copper pipe. All of the
distribution piping is original to the building. Unit distribution piping is 3/4-inch copper
pipe.
Co-axial cable outlets were noted in the typical locations.

50

15

35 Good

No Action

0

0

0





Sanitary waste pipes are black PVC. The sanitary waste lines vary from 1.5 to 3
inches. The sanitary waste lateral mains are 3-inches in diameter and exit the building.
The waste stacks have vents that penetrate the roof line.

50

15

35 Good

No Action

0

0

0





The incoming water lines for each building have a gate valve, Neptune meter, and a
1.5-inch gate valve by Empire

Materials and Conditions - Mechanical Electrical
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Capital Needs Assessment
Capital Needs Over the Term - Mechanical & Electrical
Project: Creekview Housing
1
2
Item
H & S 2016 2017

3
2018

4
2019

5
2020

6
2021

7
2022

8
2023

9
2024

10
2025

11
2026

12
2027

13
2028

14
2029

15
2030

Date: 2/20/2017
16
17
18
2031 2032 2033

19
2034

20
2035

Total

Boiler Room Pipe Insulation













































Boiler Room Piping













































Boiler Room Valves









































 

Boiler Temperature Controls







































 

Boiler, Heating Water
Circulating Pumps













































Boiler, HWBB System
Expansion Tank













































Boilers, with Insulation,
Piping, Controls & Flue:Oil
Gas or Dual-fuel-fired
Package, Low MBH







































Bottled Gas Storage













































Combustion Air: Duct with
Fixed Louvers













































Detectors, Smoke/Fire:
Common Areas













































DHW Circulating Pumps













































DHW Expansion Tank













































DHW Storage Tanks: Small
(up to 150 gallons)











































DHW Storage Tanks: Small
(up to 150 gallons)







































Electrical Switchgear











































Emergency Lights









































Flue Exhaust













































Fuel Transfer System
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Capital Needs Assessment
Capital Needs Over the Term - Mechanical & Electrical
Project: Creekview Housing
1
2
Item
H & S 2016 2017

3
2018

4
2019

5
2020

6
2021

7
2022

8
2023

9
2024

10
2025

11
2026

12
2027

13
2028

14
2029

15
2030

Date: 2/20/2017
16
17
18
2031 2032 2033

19
2034

20
2035

Total

Heat Sensors













































Heating Risers and
Distribution













































Master TV System













































Sanitary Waste and Vent
System























































Water Distribution: Hot and
Cold
Uninflated Totals
Inflation Factor (3%)
Inflated Totals
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Capital Needs Assessment
Executive Summary
Project: Creekview Housing

Item

H&S
Site

1
2016

Date: 2/20/2017

2
2017

0  

3
2018


4
2019


5
2020


6
2021




9
2024

10
2025

  

 

13
2028

 

14
2029

15
2030

16
2031

17
2032

18
2033

 















  







0 













  





  







DwellingUnits

0 



 







   



Units:





12
2027

0 

InflatedTotals



11
2026

Architecture

UninflatedTotals



8
2023

Mech & Electric

InflationFactor(3%)

 

7
2022







19
2034


20
2035


Total


  






     

0                     
1.0000

                   

0                     

Immediate Capital Needs:
Total Capital Needs Over the Term:
Grand Total Capital Needs:
36
Capital Needs Per Unit

Executive Summary

Non-Inflated





Inflated
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Capital Needs Assessment
ADA Compliance Checklist

Project:

Date:

Creekview Housing
This building was first occupied in 1990 and therefore is subject to UFAS guidelines for handicapped accessibility.
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1.

Y
Y
Y/N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y/N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N

10/26/2015

SITE - Parking:
Proper number of accessible spaces? (min. 1 / accessible unit + 1 visitor / office space – UFAS 4.1.(5)(d))
Proper width (8’ wide min.) and access aisle adjacent? (5’ wide min.) (UFAS 4.6.3)
Correct slope of accessible parking / access aisle (1:50 in all directions). (UFAS 4.6.3)
Visible designation sign? (not obscured by vehicle due to height of sign post) (UFAS 4.6.4)
Shortest distance (closest space to apt or office) (UFAS 4.6.2)
Accessible Route:
Curb cuts with flared sides (1:10 max) from parking to sidewalk, and where accessible route crosses pavement (UFAS 4.7.1 and 4.7.5)

2. Sidewalk adjacent to parking provides minimum 36" width accessible route beyond car's overhang (UFAS 4.3.3)
3. Accessible route links all elements on site (min. 36" wide, 8% slope max.): accessible units (UFAS), common areas, mailboxes, trash
areas, common laundry, amenities, etc. (UFAS 4.1.1, 4.3.2, 4.3.3, 4.34.7.1)
4. Accessible route includes no changes in level greater than ½” unless beveled or ramped (UFAS 4.3.8)
5. If accessible route slope exceeds 5%, constructed as a ramp (UFAS 4.8)
6. Ramps provided have max. 8% (1:12) slope, min 36" width, and cross slope max. 1:50? (UFAS 4.8.2, 4.8.6)
7. Ramps with greater than a 6" rise have handrails on both sides (UFAS 4.8.6)
8. Ramps with drop-offs have curbs or edge protection min. 2" high (UFAS 4.8.7)
9. Handrails extend 12” beyond both ends of ramp (unless obstructs a path of travel) (UFAS 4.8.5)
10. If open underneath, protect stair bottom below 80” headroom with stair protection up to 27" high maximum (UFAS 4.4.2)
11. Exterior stairs or interior common use stairs do not have open risers (at least partially closed) (UFAS 4.9)
COMMON AREAS - (halls, community rooms, laundries, lobby, etc.)
1. Entrance threshold max, 1/2" at entry (UFAS 4.13.8)
2. Doorways 32" min. clear width (UFAS 4.13.5)
3. Lever hardware required (UFAS 4.13.9)
4. Floorcovering stable, firm, slip resistant. Carpeting, if provided, is low pile (UFAS 4.5.3)
5. Switches / outlets / thermostats / controls within reach range? (typically 15" - 48") (UFAS 4.27)
6. If provided, toilets fully accessible: 18" clearance pull side of door; maneuvering room (5' circle or T-shape); correct grab bars; mirror
40" above floor or tilt; lavatory: 34” or less high, open beneath, lever faucets, & pipes covered. (UFAS 4.19 & 4.22, fig 28,29 & 30)

ADA Checklist
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Capital Needs Assessment
ADA Compliance Checklist

Project:

Date:

Creekview Housing
N/A
7. If common kitchen provided, accessible route into, sink accessible: 34" or less high, open beneath, lever faucets, & pipes covered
(UFAS 4.1.1, 4.24)
Y
8. Laundry - at least one front loading washer and dryer, located in laundry nearest accessible unit(s) (UFAS 4.34.7.2)
Y
9. Washer / dryer controls within reach, 30' x 48" space at door / washer / dryer / sink (UFAS 4.2, 4.13, 4.24)
Y
10. Playground - if provided, must be on an accessible route (accessible play equipment not required) (UFAS 4.1.1)
N
11. Mailboxes - 30" X 48" access space, some boxes within 15" - 48" reach range (UFAS 4.1.1, 4.2)
Y/N
12. Dumpster / trash areas – on accessible route, opening within reach range (typically 15" - 48")
PUBLIC AREAS - (onsite office, community room / etc. if open to more than tenants and guests)
Y
1. Meet all COMMON AREAS requirements (see above)
Y
2. Van accessible parking space with proper width (8' wide min. or 11' wide universal space) (ADAAG 4.6.3) (DM 2.6 and 2.8)
Y
3. Access aisle adjacent to van space (8’ wide for 8' space, 5' wide for 11' universal space) (ADAAG 4.6.6) (UFAS 4.6.3) (DM 2.8)
Y
Y

4. Visible designation sign and "Van-accessible" sign (not obscured by vehicle) (UFAS 4.6.4) (ADAAG 4.6.4) (DM 2.21)
5. Correct slope of accessible parking / access aisle (1:50 in all directions). (No ramp projecting into access aisle.) (ADAAG 4.6.3)

Y

6. Van accessible parking located on shortest accessible route (closest space to apt or office) (ADAAG 4.6.2)
ACCESSIBLE UNITS - (5% of total units required if constructed after 6/10/82 per USDA Departmental Regulations at 7 CFR 15b)

10/26/2015

General:
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y

1. Minimum 5% of total units fully accessible (NOTE: Always round up. A 20 unit project requires 1 fully accessible unit. A 21 unit
development requires 2 fully accessible units.) (7 CFR 15b) (UFAS 4.1.4) (UFAS 4.1.4(11)).
2. Unit mix of accessible units reflects unit mix of all apartments (NOTE: If only one accessible unit provided, it would be the prevalent
bedroom mix in the complex, usually a 2-bedroom unit. If a second accessible unit is provided, it would be the next prevalent bedroom
size, usually a 1 bedroom unit.) (7 CFR 15b)
3. Entrance threshold max. 1/2" at entry (UFAS 4.13.8) If sliding glass doors provided, threshold beveled to max. 3/4" (UFAS 4.13.8)
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

All rooms on an accessible route (min. 32" door openings) (UFAS 4.32.2)
Lever type hardware on entrance door (UFAS 4.13.9)
Switches / outlets / thermostats / controls within reach range? (typically 15" - 48") (UFAS 4.27.3)
Clothes closets - rod within reach (max. 54" height) (UFAS 4.2.5, 4.25.3)
Storage (linen, etc.) - some shelving within reach (between 9" and 54" above the floor; for side approach, between 9" and 48" for front
approach) (UFAS 4.2.5, 4.25.3)
9. Floorcovering stable, firm, and slip resistant. If carpet provided, low pile (UFAS 4.5.3)

ADA Checklist
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Capital Needs Assessment
ADA Compliance Checklist

Project:

Date:

Creekview Housing
Kitchen:
Y
1. Minimum 40” clearance between opposing sides (60” in U-shaped kitchens) (UFAS 4.34.6.1)
Y
2. 30" X 48" clear space at appliances (UFAS 4.34.6.2)
3. Work surface - counter 30" wide min., no more than 34" above floor (with clear knee space or removable cabinet) (UFAS 4.34.6.4)
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Bathroom:
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Wall cabinet storage above work surface 48” max height for at least one shelf (UFAS 4.34.6.10)
Sink space 30" wide min., no more than 34" above floor (with clear knee space or removable cabinet) (UFAS 4.34.6.5)
Accessible sink controls (height and lever type controls) (UFAS 4.34.6.5(4))
Sink pipes insulated / covered (UFAS 4.34.6.5(8))
Cabinet hardware accessible (UFAS 4.34.6.10)
Front mounted range controls (UFAS 4.34.6.6) Oven self cleaning or wall oven. (UFAS 4.34.6.7)
Separate switch for rangehood / light within reach range (UFAS 4.34.6.3, 4.27,4.1.2(12))
Refrigerator meets requirements (side by side or 50% freezer space in reach range) (UFAS 4.34.6.8)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

30" x 48" clear floor space at door (UFAS 4.34.5.1)
Knee / toe clearance under 34" maximum height lavatory (or removable cabinet) (UFAS 4.34.5. and 4.19.2)
Lavatory pipes insulated / covered (UFAS 4.34.5.3, 4.19.4)
Mirror 40" max. off floor or tilt / accessible (UFAS 4.22.6)
30" x 48" clear floor space at toilet (UFAS 4.34.5.2(1))
*(See note)
Grab bars in place and anchored securely (at toilet and tub / shower) (UFAS 4.34.5)
30" x 48" clear floor space at tub / shower (UFAS 4.34.5.4, 4.34.5.5)
*(See note)
Tub controls located properly (UFAS 4.34.5.4(4))
Tub seat provided? (if not built in as part of unit) (UFAS 4.34.5.4(2))
Hand held shower nozzle (UFAS 4.34.5.4(5))
Controls operable with one hand (UFAS 4.34.5.5.(4);4.27.4)

10/26/2015

ADAPTABLE UNITS - (Remaining ground level in buildings with 4+ units first occupied after 3/13/91)
General:
N/A
N/A
N/A

1. All ground level units on accessible route, or site / building impractical to achieve that accessibility (DM 1.40-1.55)
2. Low (max ¾”) threshold at primary entry door, max. 4” step other exterior doors (DM 3.10)
3. Accessible route to all rooms (entry door min. 32” clear opening, passage doors min. 31 5/8” clear opening) (DM 3.3, 3.5, 4.3)

ADA Checklist
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Capital Needs Assessment
ADA Compliance Checklist

Project:

Date:

Creekview Housing
N/A
4. Switches / outlets / thermostats / controls within reach range? (typically 15" - 48") (DM 5.1-5.9)
Kitchen:
N/A
1. 30" X 48" clear floor space at each fixture and appliance (DM 7.2)
N/A
2. 31 5/8" min. clear opening into kitchen (DM 3.3, 3.5, 4.3)
3. Min. 40" between facing counters (in "U" kitchen, min. 60" if any fixture at bottom of "U" OR 40" min. if sink has removable front) (DM
N/A
7.2, 7.7-7.16)
Bathroom:
N/A
1. Blocking for grab bars in place (DM 6.1-6.16, 7.33)
N/A
2. 31 5/8" min. clear opening door to bath (DM 7.33)
N/A
3. 30" x 48" clear space for wheelchair to enter, close door, and exit outside of the door swing (DM 7.33)
N/A
4. 30" x 48" clear space for wheelchair at each fixture (DM 7.33)
KEY -

10/26/2015

UFAS = Uniform Federal Accessibility Standard (implements Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973) (Implementation date for the
Agency was 6/10/82. Projects funded after that date must have accessible common areas and 5% fully accessible units.) See
http://www.access-board.gov/ufas/ufas-html/ufas.htm
ADAAG = Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines. (Implementation date 1/26/93. Projects funded after that date, or
performing repairs after that date must comply.) See http://www.access-board.gov/adaag/html/adaag.htm
DM = HUD's Fair Housing Act Design Manual (implements the Fair Housing Act Accessibility Guidelines) (Implementation date was
3/13/91. Projects funded after that date must provide adaptable ground level units, or all units in elevator buildings, in buildings of four
or more units. Common areas must be accessible.) See http://www.huduser.org/publications/pdf/fairhousing/fairintro.pdf

ADA Checklist
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Capital Needs Assessment
Supplemental Photos
Project:

Creekview Housing

Date:

Propane Tank for Laundry Room

Washing Machines

Propane Dryers

Common Area Restroom

Office

Office

Photos
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Capital Needs Assessment
Supplemental Photos
Project:

Creekview Housing

Date:

Site Sign

Laundry and Office Exterior

Site Lighting

Maintance Shed

Mailbanks

Basket Ball Hoop and Playground

Photos
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Capital Needs Assessment
Supplemental Photos
Project:

Creekview Housing

Date:

Unit Entrance

Unit Entrance Hardware

Unit Kitchen

Unit Livingroom

Unit Bedroom

Unit Bathroom

Photos
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Capital Needs Assessment
Supplemental Photos
Project:

Creekview Housing

Date:

2/20/2017

Accessible Unit Kitchen

Accessible Unit Bathroom

Accessible Unit Toilet

Accessible Unit Toilet

Accessible Unit Bathroom

Accessible Unit Kitchen has no pipe wrap

Photos
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Capital Needs Assessment
Supplemental Photos
Project:

Creekview Housing

Date:

Mechanical Room Boiler

Mechanical Room Sump Pump

Hot water inlet and outlet

Mechanical Room Lighting

Mechanical Room Sprinkler

Mechanical Room Stairs

Photos
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END OF REPORT

